W. & L. E. Gurley Building
Fulton Street between Fifth & Union
Troy, New York

Photo No. 1
By: George R. Adams, AASLH
Neg. at: HSS, NPS
Date: November 1977

View: From southwest, showing west (Fifth Avenue) and south (Fulton Street) facades.
W. & L. E. Gurley Building
Fulton Street bet. Fifth & Union
Troy, New York

Photo No. 2
By: George R. Adams, AASLH
Neg. at: HSS, NPS
Date: November 1977

View: From southwest, showing west and south facades. Parker House is visible to left and East Building is visible to right.
W. & L. E. Gurley Building
Fulton Street bet. Fifth & Union
Troy, New York

Photo No. 3
By: George R. Adams, AASLH
Neg. at: HSS, NPS
Date: November 1977

View: From southwest, showing west
and south facades. Parker House
is visible to left and East Building
is visible to right.
W. & L. E. Gurley Building
Fulton Street bet. Fifth & Union
Troy, New York

Photo No. 4
By: George R. Adams, AASLH
Neg. at: HSS, NPS
Date: November 1977

View: From southeast, showing south (Fulton Street) and West (Union Street) facades. East Building is to right.
W. & L. E. Gurley Building
Fulton St. between Fifth & Union
Troy, New York

Photo No. 5
By: George R. Adams, AASLH
Neg. at: HSS, NPS
Date: November 1977

View: Interior, showing one of Edward Arms' early circular dividing engines.
W. & L. E. Gurley Building
Fulton St. between Fifth & Union
Troy, New York

Photo No. 6
Courtesy: Teledyne Gurley and by
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp., Public
Relations.
Date: circa 1970

View: From southwest, showing west (Fifth Avenue) and south (Fulton Street) facades.